MONDAY

ESSENCE GROUP
HOPE CENTER
918 7TH AVE., BEAVER FALLS PA 15010
02:00:00 PM MONDAY
WC/B/T/D/S/O/V

PRIMARY PURPOSE
NORTH SEWICKLEY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
106 CHAPEL DRIVE., ELWOOD CITY PA 16117
07:30:00 PM MONDAY
O/WC/FORMAT VARIES

SEWICKLEY BASIC TEXT
THE HENNING HOUSE ST. STEPHEN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
327 BROAD ST., SEWICKLEY PA 15143
07:30:00 PM MONDAY
O/T

PEER PRESSURE GROUP
ROOTS BUILDING
392 FRANKLIN AVE., ALIQUIPPA PA 15001
07:30:00 PM MONDAY
O/D

MONDAY NIGHT MEDITATION
SAINT ANDREW LUTHERAN CHURCH
987 BEAVER GRADE ROAD., MOON TOWNSHIP PA 15108
07:30:00 PM MONDAY
C/D/4TH WEEK 11TH STEP SPEAKER

TUESDAY

COMMON BOND
CHIPPEWA UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, 3RD FLOOR
2545 DARLINGTON RD., BEAVER FALLS PA 15010
07:00:00 PM TUESDAY
O/WC/V

NEW RECOVERY
CHURCH OF THE SAVIOR
420 MAPLEWOOD AVE., AMBRIDGE PA 15003
12:30:00 PM TUESDAY
O/D/LAST WEEK SPEAKER
THE PLACE OF CHOICES
ASHES TO LIFE CHURCH GYMNASIUM
831 4TH AVE., BEAVER FALLS PA 15010
7:00:00 PM  TUESDAY
D/S

TIES THAT BIND US TOGETHER
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH
399 STATE ST., BADEN PA 15005
07:00:00 PM  TUESDAY
C/D

TOWER OF POWER
HOUSE OF PRAYER CHURCH
2100 IRWIN ST., ALIQUIPPA PA 15001
07:30:00 PM  TUESDAY
D/C/WC

WEDNESDAY
EASY DOES IT
BEAVER UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
345 COLLEGE AVE., BEAVER PA 15009
02:00:00 PM  WEDNESDAY
WC/O/V

DOUBLE BUBBLE GROUP
HOUSE OF PRAYER CHURCH
2100 IRWIN ST., ALIQUIPPA PA 15001
07:00:00 PM  WEDNESDAY
C/B/S

CHAPTER NINE GROUP
ST JOHN’S LUTHERAN CHURCH
1320 CHURCH ST., AMBRIDGE PA 15003
07:30:00 PM  WEDNESDAY
O/D/JUST FOR TODAY

PRINCIPLES FIRST GROUP
ASCENSION LUTHERAN CHURCH
1290 SILVER LANE., CORAOPOLIS PA 15136
07:30:00 PM  WEDNESDAY
O/D/SPRITUAL PRINCIPLES

CLEAN TYME
BEAVER VALLEY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
903 8TH AVE(REAR),, BEAVER FALLS PA 15010
08:00:00 PM  WEDNESDAY
O/T/L/S/V
THURSDAY
ESSENCE GROUP
HOPE CENTER
918 7TH AVE., BEAVER FALLS PA 15010
05:00:00 PM THURSDAY
WC/STEPS & TRADITIONS

HUGS NOT DRUGS
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
410 WYKES ST., ALIQUIPPA PA 15001
07:00:00 PM THURSDAY
O/B

SWEETWATER RECOVERY
SEWICKLEY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
414 GRANT ST., SEWICKLEY PA 15143
07:30:00 PM THURSDAY
O/D/LAST WEEK SPEAKER

MORE WILL BE REVEALED
CHIPPEWA UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
530 BLACKHAWK RD., BEAVER FALLS PA 15010
07:30:00 PM THURSDAY
O/B/T/D/S

TURNING IT OVER
CHURCH OF THE SAVIOR
420 MAPLEWOOD AVE., AMBRIDGE PA 15003
07:30:00 PM THURSDAY
O/D/CHAIR’S CHOICE/S

FRIDAY
THE GROWING TREE
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
198 SEVENTH ST., AMBRIDGE PA 15003
06:00:00 PM FRIDAY
O/D

CLEAN FOR TODAY
CRESTMONT ALLIANCE CHURCH
100 PARKRIDGE DR., ALIQUIPPA PA 15001
08:30:00 PM FRIDAY
O/L/LAST FRIDAY SPEAKER

POINT OF FREEDOM
CROSSROADS CHURCH
1000 CROSSROADS DR., OAKDALE PA 15071
08:00:00 PM FRIDAY
O/L/LAST FRIDAY SPEAKER
ESSENCE GROUP
HOPE CENTER
918 7TH AVE., BEAVER FALLS PA 15010
10:00:00 PM  FRIDAY
WC/O/CANDLELIGHT MEETING

SATURDAY
COURAGE TO CHANGE
CRESTMONT ALLIANCE CHURCH
100 PARKRIDGE DR., ALIQUIPPA PA 15001
07:00:00 PM  SATURDAY
O/V

CARING AND SHARING
BEAVER VALLEY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
903 8TH AVE., BEAVER FALLS PA 15010
12:00:00 PM  SATURDAY
WC/O/T/4TH SATURDAY SPEAKER

GENESIS
FAITH ON 68 CHURCH
935 WALLACE DR., NEW BRIGHTON PA 15066
01:00:00 PM  SATURDAY
WC/O/D

LET'S BE ONE
BEAVER VALLEY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
903 8TH AVE(REAR), BEAVER FALLS PA 15010
07:00:00 PM  SATURDAY
WC/C/D

CANDLELIGHT RECOVERY
BEAVER VALLEY D & A BUILDING
697 STATE ST., VANPORT PA 15009
10:30:00 PM  SATURDAY
O/D/WC

SUNDAY
CONSCIOUS CONTACT
BEAVER VALLEY D & A BUILDING
697 STATE ST., VANPORT PA 15009
11:00:00 AM  SUNDAY
1-3 (S) / 3-4 (D) / 5 (CHAIRS CHOICE)
GIVE IT A CHANCE
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH OR CORAOPOLIS
1205 RIDGE AVE., CORAOPOLIS PA 15108
07:00:00 PM  SUNDAY
O/D/1ST WEEK SPEAKER

WE ARE FREE
RIVERVIEW METHODIST CHURCH
1099 DARLINGTON ROAD, BEAVER FALLS PA 15010
08:00:00 PM  SUNDAY
O/D/LIVING CLEAN TEXT STUDY

IT'S ABOUT CHANGE
CHURCH OF THE SAVIOR
420 MAPLEWOOD AVE., AMBRIDGE PA 15003
07:30:00 PM  SUNDAY
O/V

KEY
O – OPEN TO GENERAL PUBLIC
C – CLOSED MEETING (ADDICTS ONLY)
S – SPEAKER
V – FORMAT VARIES
B – BEGINNER'S DISCUSSION
D – DISCUSSION
T – BASIC TEXT STUDY
L – LITERATURE DISCUSSION
WC – WHEEL CHAIR ACCESSIBLE

*Please email any changes to meeting time, place, or format to mailto:webservant@beavervalleyna.org.